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Audible Studios on Brilliance, 2016. CD-Audio. Condition: New. Unabridged. Language: English .
Brand New. A mad Nazi plot gives Cassidy a chance to save his estranged wife - or lose her forever
As the dust settles on World War II, detective Lew Cassidy s wife has come back from the dead. A
German figure skater with a film-star face, she had returned to her home country when the war
began to care for her ailing father; Cassidy later heard she died during an Allied bombing raid. But
in the weeks after the German surrender, the US Army finds her in Bavaria, stricken with amnesia
and married to Manfred Muller, an SS swashbuckler at the top of the army s most-wanted list.In the
war s last days, Muller escaped Germany with a historic golden minotaur sculpture, planning to sell
the statue and use the proceeds to establish a Nazi underground in the United States. When Muller
disappears in the wilds of Maine, the army gives Cassidy a chance to serve his country. To catch the
Nazi, he ll use his wife as bait, and hope he doesn t lose her a second time.
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A high quality book and also the typeface utilized was exciting to read. This really is for anyone who statte there was not a worthy of reading. I am easily
will get a enjoyment of reading a written ebook.
-- B ur nice Ca r ter-- B ur nice Ca r ter

This is the very best book i actually have read till now. It is loaded with knowledge and wisdom I am just easily could get a satisfaction of reading a created
ebook.
-- Ena  Huel-- Ena  Huel
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